Study of the maize (Zea mays L.) somatic chromosomes (2n ‫؍‬ 20) has been difficult because of a lack of distinguishing characteristics. To identify all maize chromosomes, a multicolor fluorescence in situ hybridization procedure was developed. The procedure uses tandemly repeated DNA sequences to generate a distinctive banding pattern for each of the 10 chromosomes. Fluorescence in situ hybridization screening trials of nonsubtracted or subtracted PCR libraries resulted in the isolation of microsatellite 1-26-2, subtelomeric 4-12-1, and 5S rRNA 2-3-3 clones. These three probes, plus centromeric satellite 4 (Cent4), centromeric satellite C (CentC), knob, nucleolus-organizing region (NOR), pMTY9ER telomereassociated sequence, and tandemly repeated DNA sequence 1 (TR-1) were used as a mixture for hybridization to root-tip chromosomes. All 10 chromosomes were identified by the banding and color patterns in the 14 examined lines. There was significant quantitative variation among lines for the knob, microsatellite, TR-1, and CentC signals. The same probe mixture identifies meiotic pachytene, late prophase I, and metaphase I chromosomes. The procedure could facilitate the study of chromosomal structure and behavior and be adapted for other plant species.
I
n maize (Zea mays L., 2n ϭ 20) pachytene chromosomes have been used extensively for karyotyping and cytogenetic analyses. The first procedure to identify maize meiotic chromosomes was developed by McClintock (1) , and the method was refined and detailed by Longley (2) and Rhoades (3) in the middle of the 20th century. Pachytene-stage karyotyping has contributed to maize genetics in numerous ways [i.e., constructing chromosome maps (4), examining the structure and behavior of chromosomal aberrations (5) , discovering transposable elements (6) , and developing A-A and B-A translocation series (7, 8) ]. A detailed morphological pachytene chromosome map is available (4) . However, the pachytene stage is a relatively short period, and only a small percentage of anthers carry this stage in the tassel as a whole. In this sense, the procedure is limited by the availability of the appropriate cell type. Thus, there would be advantages for the study of maize chromosomes if each of the 10 members of the karyotype could be identified in somatic cells. Such a system would permit the screening of many individuals in a short period. A root tip contains many dividing cells and the tissue is readily available. However, the identification of somatic chromosomes has been difficult because the highly condensed chromatin structure conceals the fine details that are used for chromosome identification at the pachytene stage, such as cytologically observable knobs, heterochromatic regions, arm ratios, and total chromosome length (5) .
Recent development of fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) technology has provided improved karyotyping on both meiotic (9) and mitotic (10) cells in maize. However, because of the paucity of landmarks and the polymorphism of knobs among varieties (11) , these procedures are effective only for specific lines. To build on this procedure for general use with different maize varieties, an increase in the number of probes was necessary. To this end, we attempted bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) detection on maize chromosomes. However, without the precise level of blocking with unlabeled repetitive DNA, the FISH procedure tends to label all chromosomes nonspecifically because of the presence of retrotransposons in the probe. Comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) has proved to be effective in distinguishing mammalian chromosomes (12); however, our CGH trials using chromosome 2 and 4 trisomics failed, even after computerized data processing of the images. Of the maize genome, Ϸ85% consists of repeated sequences (13) , making BAC and CGH detection difficult because of the low unique-gene density. Therefore, we sought repetitive sequences that are located at specific chromosomal regions that could be used for karyotyping. Screening was carried out on random PCR libraries to recover sequences that were used as FISH probes to identify the somatic chromosomes. These probes, coupled with changes in the chromosomepreparation procedure that improve fluorescent signal detection, allowed the development of a FISH karyotyping method that is effective on all tested maize lines.
Materials and Methods
Construction of a Random PCR Library. The FISH screen using a random PCR library. Genomic DNA was extracted from immature ears of maize inbred line Mo17 by using a urea-based extraction protocol. DNA was partially digested by DNase I (catalog no. 104-132, Roche Applied Science), and fragments in the size range of 0.5-1.5 kb were collected by using a repeated gel-shift procedure. An adapter sequence (EBH1F, 5Ј-AGAATTCG-GATCCAAGCTTCTGGTTTGT-3Ј; and EBH1Rϩp, 5Ј-pAC-AAACCAGAAGCTTGGATCCGAA-3Ј) was ligated to the fragments, and the DNA was gel purified again to eliminate the low-molecular-weight DNA and adapter dimers. We suspended 1 l of the DNA solution in 499 l of molecular-grade DMSO (stored at room temperature; D-4818; Sigma), and the number of PCR amplifiable DNA fragments was determined by using the EBH1F primer. After dilution, an average of 48 PCR-amplifiable fragments were added to a 300-l PCR solution (Qiagen, Valencia, CA; with use of nuclease-free water, Ambion, Austin, TX), and 3 l of this solution was added to 96 PCR tubes (average of 0.5 fragments per tube). The fragments were then amplified by using a GeneAmp 9700 PCR machine (Applied Biosystems), and the PCR products that showed a single band on gel electrophoresis were reamplified by adding 20 l of PCR solution to the respective PCR tube. The PCR product was then ethanol-precipitated, and the DNA was labeled with biotin-14-dATP (Invitrogen) by the nick-translation procedure (14) . With-out further purification, the probes were hybridized to maize Oh43 root-tip chromosome spreads, and FISH signals were detected by dichlorotriazinyl aminofluorescein (DTAF)-streptavidin system (Jackson ImmunoResearch) with or without the tyramide amplification (PerkinElmer Life Science), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The FISH screen using a subtracted PCR library. During the initial FISH screening, we found that most of the PCR products that showed signals were homologous to previously identified highly repetitive sequences, such as knob (15) , centromeric satellite C (CentC) (16), nucleolus-organizing region (NOR) (17) , and retroelements heavily distributed over the maize genome. To eliminate these repeated sequences, the mixture of PCR products of the first screening and B repeat (18) were biotin-labeled by nick translation. Then, a 10-times-larger amount of biotin labeled DNA was added to the partially digested and adapter ligated B73 genomic DNA (containing four B chromosomes). A different adapter was used to avoid amplification of contaminants from the first screening (i.e., BEH2F, 5Ј-AGGATCCGAATTCAAGCTTGTCTTTG-3Ј; and BEH2Rϩp, 5Ј-pCAAAGACAAGCTTGAATTCGGA3-Ј). After denaturing and annealing, the DNA fragments were passed through a Vectrex Avidin D column (Vector Laboratories) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The column selectively binds DNA sequences that are annealed to the biotin labeled repeated DNA sequences. This subtractive process was repeated, and the second PCR library was constructed by using the same procedures as described above. The DNA sequences were screened by the tyramide-amplified FISH procedure on root-tip chromosome spreads of a B73 ϫ Mo17 hybrid (containing B chromosomes). Among the DNA sequences exhibiting FISH signals, 50 fragments were selected for cloning into the pGem-T vector (Promega) based on potential usefulness for karyotyping and future work.
Preparation of Chromosome Spreads. For analysis, we used 12 commonly used maize inbred lines (A188, A632, B37, B55, B73, KYS, M14, Mo17, Oh43, stock6, W22, and W23) and two maize varieties [Black Mexican Sweet and an abnormal chromosome 10 line (K10) (19) ]. Kernels were germinated at 30°C for 2-3 days. Excised root tips were treated with nitrous oxide gas (20) for 2 h. Treated root tips were fixed in ice-cold 90% acetic acid for 10 min and stored in 70% ethanol at Ϫ20°C until use. After washing in water on ice, the section containing dividing cells was dissected and digested in 1% pectolyase Y23 (ICN) and 2% cellulase Onozuka R-10 (Yakult Pharmaceutical, Tokyo) solution for 65 min at 37C (one section per tube with 20 l of enzyme solution). After digestion, the root sections were washed in ice-cold distilled water and then washed in 100% ethanol two times briefly. The root sections were carefully broken by using a needle and vortexed at maximum speed in 100% ethanol for 30 sec at room temperature to separate cells from one another. The cells were collected at the bottom of the tube by centrifugation and resuspended in acetic acid͞ethanol (9:1 dilution) solution. The cell suspension was dropped onto glass slides in a box lined with wet paper towels and dried slowly.
For meiotic chromosome preparations, immature tassels of inbred line Oh43 were fixed in ethanol͞acetic acid (3:1 dilution) and stored at Ϫ20°C in 70% ethanol. Anthers at the pachytene, late prophase I, or metaphase I stages were selected under light microscopy by examining one anther stained with iron acetocarmine. The remaining anthers were digested in the enzymatic solution, and air-drying was performed in the same manner as described above for root-tip slides. (22), and Cy5-dUTP-labeled tandemly repeated DNA sequence 1 (TR-1) (20 ng͞l) (23) . These sequences were all labeled by the nicktranslation procedure. The NOR-173 clone was obtained from a separate plasmid-based random cloning of maize genomic DNA (A.K., unpublished data, GenBank accession no. CL569243); sequencing results indicate that this clone is a 17S maize rRNA sequence. The TR-1 clone was obtained from TA cloning (pGem-T vector; Promega) of PCR products amplified by MR77-specific primers (24) . The sequence MR77 (GenBank accession no. AF020266) reported by Chen et al. (24) is a TR-1 sequence (88% homology; GenBank accession no. AF071123) that was reported by Ananiev et al. (23) .
After labeling, these probes were purified by column chro- 4-12-18, 4-12-19, 6-9-1, 6-9-2, 6-9-3, 6-9-4, 6-9-5, 6-9-6, 6-9-7, 6-9-9, 6-9-10, 6-9-11, 6-9-12, 6-9-13, 6-9-14, 6-9-16, 6-9-17, 6-9-18, 6-9-19, 6-9-20, 6-9-21, 6-9-22, 6-9-23, 6-9-24, 6-9-25, 6-9-27, 6-9-28, 6-9-29, 6-9-30, 6-9-31, 6-9-36, and 12-2-7 FISH Procedure. After the cell spreads were dried on slides, they were UV-crosslinked for 2 min (total energy, 120 mJ͞cm 2 ) and fixed in 10% formaldehyde solution for 5 min. Slides were washed sequentially in water and 100% ethanol and then dried. At the center of the cell spreads, 3 l of 2ϫ SSC solution containing autoclaved salmon-sperm DNA (1 g͞l) were dropped. After application of a mineral-oil-coated plastic coverslip, the slide preparation was denatured by being placed on a wet paper towel in an aluminum tray floating in boiling water (100°C) for 5 min. The slides were cooled immediately on a metal plate placed on ice. After removing the plastic coverslip, denatured (100°C, 5 min) and rapidly cooled probe mixture (5 l, in 2ϫ SSC͞1 mM EDTA) was applied. After reapplication of the plastic coverslip, the slides were incubated at 55°C overnight in a humidity chamber containing 2ϫ SSC soaked paper toweling. Slides were washed in 2ϫ SSC for 20 min at 55°C. After a brief wash with PI buffer (0.2 M NaH 2 PO 4 , pH 7.8͞0.1% Igepal CA-630; I-3021; Sigma), the slides were mounted with Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories) without counter stain.
Image Capture and Data Processing of FISH Images. Chromosome spreads were identified by using an oil lens (ϫ25 magnification) and a triple band-pass filter of a Universal microscope (Zeiss). FISH images were captured by an Optronics MagnaFire chargecoupled device (CCD) camera and plan apo oil lenses (ϫ100 objective for mitotic cells, and ϫ63 objective for meiotic cells). Four single channel (blue, green, red, and infrared) images were captured in 8-bit depth black and white and were later superimposed in PHOTOSHOP 7.0 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA). Assignments for color of each channel after being superimposed were the same as the fluorochrome color used (blue, coumarin; green, fluorescein or Oregon green; and red, Texas red), except for Cy5, for which a white color was assigned. Computerized background subtraction and image-feature intensification were conducted by using the ''curve'' and ''layer overlay'' command in PHOTOSHOP 7 .0 to make the weak signals recognizable. Alignedand paired-chromosome figures were generated by using the ''cut and paste'' and ''rotation'' commands in PHOTOSHOP 7.0.
Results
A total of 1,000 DNA fragments in the initial PCR library were examined by the FISH procedure applied to root tips of the inbred line Oh43. Among them, 10% of the fragments showed signals at knobs, 2% showed signals at CentC regions (16) , 2% showed signals at the NOR on chromosome 6 (17), 1.6% showed signals at positions on chromosomes 1, 2, and 4 (a microsatellite cluster), and 0.5% showed centromere-specific retrotransposon of maize-like (25) signals. Of the fragments, 75% labeled most of the length of all chromosomes after tyramide amplification or had a distinct enhancement in the regions around the centromeres in what we term a ''centromere-diffuse'' pattern. The remaining 10% did not show any signal. For the subtracted PCR library, 1,100 fragments were analyzed on the B73 ϫ Mo17 hybrid (with one to two B chromosomes). Among them, 3.5% were present at knob positions, 1.6% showed signals at the NOR, 0.7% showed signals at CentC regions, 0.4% showed centromere patterns different from CentC, 0.3% were present at microsatellite positions, and 0.3% corresponded to TR-1 sites (chromosomes 4 and 6). In addition, one fragment was specific to chromosome 2 (2-3-3), one fragment showed subtelomeric signals (4-12-1), two fragments were more intense on the B than A chromosomes, and two fragments showed labeling along the length of the A chromosomes but with a diminished hybridization on the B; 65% showed nonspecific or centromere diffuse signals, and Ϸ30% were not detectable.
Among these FISH-positive fragments, 50 were cloned and sequenced for the potential use in karyotyping (Table 1 ) (GenBank accession nos. CL569181-CL569242). The four clones that showed chromosome 1-, 2-, and 4-specific patterns proved to be difficult to sequence; however, the partial results indicated that they are (TAG) n simple sequence repeats. Sequencing results of clone 2-3-3, which showed a chromosome 2-specific signal, determined this fragment to be part of a 5S rRNA gene (26) . Most centromere signals that showed patterns different from those of CentC were homologous to centromere-specific retrotransposon of maize (25, 27) or Cinful1 retrotransposons. The 32 cloned centromere-diffuse sequences were related to various DNA sequences, including segments of maize BACs or retrotransposable elements. The chromosome-specific subtelomere sequence 4-12-1 was homologous to the maize subtelomere sequence (GenBank accession no. S46925) (28) or the pMTY7SC2 maize telomere-associated sequence (GenBank accession no. U39641) (22) . We selected the microsatellite 1-26-2 clone, the 5S 2-3-3 clone, and the subtelomeric 4-12-1 clone for FISH karyotyping in combination with the following other repeated sequences: knob, TR-1, CentC, pMTY9ER telomereassociated sequence (22) , Cent4, and NOR-173.
Distribution of Each Sequence. The chromosomes of the inbred lines Oh43 (29) and KYS (9, 10) have been characterized for the position of heterochromatic knobs, 5S sequence, size, arm ratio, and the presence of the secondary constriction (chromosome 6). Based on these and other articles that describe the distribution of the sequences of Cent4 (21) and TR-1 (23), the FISH signal distributions on Oh43 of the repeated sequences used were determined as follows (Fig. 1) . Knob 180-bp repeat: 1S (small), 2L, 4L, 5L, 6SL, 7L, 8S (very small), and 9S; TR-1: 2L, 4L, and 6S; microsatellite 1-26-2 clone: 1L, 2SL, and 4S; CentC: present at all centromeres, and chromosomes 7 and 8 have the strongest signals; 5S 2-3-3 clone: 2L; Cent4: chromosome 4 primary constriction; NOR-173 clone: 6S; subtelomeric 4-12-1 clone: 2SL, 4SL, 5S, and 8L; and pMTY9ER telomere-associated sequence: 2SL, 3SL, 4SL, 5S, 7S, and 8L.
All somatic chromosomes showed distinctive staining patterns, and chromosome numbers were identified (Figs. 1 and 2) . In meiotic cells of Oh43, all 10 chromosomes are identifiable by using the same hybridization mixture, which helped confirm the location of the hybridization sites. In the late prophase I stage, the chromosomes are well separated and all 10 chromosome pairs can be recognized (Fig. 3) . At metaphase I, identification of all chromosome pairs is possible (Fig. 3) .
To test the applicability of this system for identifying each chromosome in other varieties, many of the commonly used inbred lines were examined. In the root-tip chromosome spreads of 14 tested lines, distinguishing all 10 chromosomes was possible by using this multicolor FISH procedure (Fig. 4) . The features of the each chromosome are as follows. Chromosome 1. The large microsatellite signals are at the middle of the long arm (red in Fig. 4) . Very small knob signals (blue in Fig. 4) are at the tip of the short arm. It is the longest chromosome. Chromosome 2. The 5S signals (yellow in Fig. 4 ) are at the long-arm tip. Microsatellite signals (red in Fig. 4 ) are present at the short-arm tip and middle of the long arm. TR-1 (white in Fig. 4 ) or knob (blue in Fig. 4 ) signals are sometimes present in the long arm. Chromosome 3. The telomere-associated pMTY9ER signal (red in Fig. 4) is present at the ends of both chromosome arms, and 4-12-1 subtelomeric signals are absent. Chromosome 4. The Cent4 signals (red in Fig. 4 ) are present at the primary constriction. Microsatellite signals (red in Fig. 4) are present in the short arm. Some lines carry knob (blue in Fig. 4) or TR-1 signals (white in Fig. 4) in the long arm. Chromosome 5. The subtelomeric 4-12-1 signals (green in Fig. 4) are present on the tip of the short arm and knob (blue in Fig. 4) in the long arm. The arm ratio is Ϸ1:1. Chromosome 6. The NOR signal (green in Fig. 4) is present in the short arm, and knob signals (blue in Fig. 4 ) are present at both chromosome ends, which are sometimes obscured by adjacent signals. TR-1 signals (white in Fig. 4 ) are present at the tip of short arm. Chromosome 7. The telomere-associated pMTY9ER signals (red in Fig. 4 ) are present at the tip of the short arm. This chromosome tends to have larger CentC signals (green in Fig. 4 ) and large knob signals (blue in Fig. 4 ) in the long arm. There is significant variation for the presence and size of the repeated sequences among lines. The presence of knobs (blue in Fig. 4 ) is variable on chromosomes 2, 4, 5, and 8 among lines. TR-1 signals (white in Fig. 4 ) are variable on chromosomes 2, 4, and 6L. Chromosome 9 in stock 6 has a large TR-1 and knob hybridization in the short arm. Microsatellite signals (red in Fig. 4) are variable in the chromosome 6 centromere region and on the long or short arms of chromosome 5. The size of the CentC signals (green in Fig. 4 ) is different among chromosomes as well as among lines. All chromosomes of the 14 lines tested have a chromosome 9 short-arm knob, although the size of this knob in B37, BMS, K10, Mo17, and W23 is small. Chromosome 1 short-arm knobs are found consistently, except in BMS and Mo17. The 4-12-1 subtelomeric signals on the chromosome 8 long-arm tip are detected consistently in all of the tested lines. The telomere-associated pMTY9ER signals in the short arm of chromosome 7 are weak and variable. In A188, A632, B37, B73, W22, and W23, the 7S subtelomeric signals are undetectable. Also, these signals on chromosome 3 are weak and variable. Despite these variations, all somatic chromosomes are identifiable in the examined lines based on the conserved signals by using the current multicolor FISH technique.
Discussion
The FISH screening of the random PCR library proved to be effective for separating repeated sequences from the maize genome. Most of the major repeated sequences, knob, CentC, NOR, 5S, TR-1, centromere-specific retrotransposon of maize, microsatellite, and 4-12-1 subtelomeric repeats were separated during the screening. However, Cent4, telomere (30) , and pMTY9ER telomere-associated sequences were not found. This result implies that there might be other remaining unknown repeated sequences that could be useful for maize karyotyping. Subtraction was effective in reducing the known repeated sequences from the population of the original PCR library. Judging from the number of PCR fragments that showed knob signals, the process eliminated 70-80% of these sequences.
The current system contains a sufficient number of probes to distinguish all chromosomes in commonly used lines of maize. It provides a baseline to which additional probes can be added. One possibility involves BACs, which are used as probes in other organisms, such as Arabidopsis thaliana (31) , rice (Oryza sativa L.) (32) , and sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] (33), as well as sorghum BACs onto maize chromosomes (34) . However, detection of maize BACs on chromosome spreads is difficult because of the low gene density (13) . Other repeated sequences or tandem gene arrays may provide additional features that could aid in distinguishing chromosomes for the further refinement of the probe collection. The procedure could be adapted to other species by the isolation of a respective collection of repetitive DNA sequences.
The morphologies of chromosomes 2-4 resemble each other, as do chromosomes 7-9 (Fig. 4) . Distinguishing these chromosomes cannot be achieved reliably without the use of unique banding patterns. Changes in chromosome arm length can be affected 5-20% by the polymorphism of knobs (Fig. 4) as well as chromosome-preparation procedures. The multicolor FISH procedure described here permits the distinction of these chromosomes.
Examination of the various inbred lines revealed significant variation for many of the repetitive gene arrays examined. The copy number of the respective sequences is apparently subject to change by mechanisms that are currently unknown. The probe collection described here provides the tools to examine this variability throughout other maize lines and the mechanism by which this variation arises.
For detailed structural analysis of chromosomes, the pachytene stage of meiosis is unparalleled because of the less condensed chromatin that permits high resolution of chromosomal features; however, the ease of observation at this stage is genotype-dependent (5). The technique described here is effective for identifying all maize somatic chromosomes in a wide variety of lines and allows such analysis in a genotypeindependent manner. Somatic chromosomes are typically better spread, permitting greater ease of identification. Also, it is reasonable to design experiments involving hundreds of individuals that can be analyzed in a relatively short period. The use of root tips for karyotyping has great advantages because studies can be completed shortly after germination and individuals of interest can be retained and grown to maturity for future analysis. This system can be used for detection of chromosomal aberrations, determination of specific chromosomes involved in aneuploidy, detection of variation of repetitive sequences in the genome, analysis of chromosomal behavior in mitosis and meiosis, localization of large transgenes to chromosomal region, and many other applications for which chromosomal identification is useful.
